Abstract--Service oriented architecture integrated with text mining allows services to extract information in a well defined manner. In this paper, it is proposed to design a knowledge extracting system for the Ocean Information Data System. Deployed ARGO floating sensors of INCOIS (Indian National Council for Ocean Information Systems) organization reflects the characteristics of ocean. This is forwarded to the OIDS (Ocean Information Data System). For the data received from OIDS, pre-processing techniques are applied. Pre-processing involves the header retrieval and data separation. Header information is used to identify the region of sensor, whereas data is used in the analysis process of Ocean Information System. Analyzed data is segmented based on the region, by the header value. Mining technique and composition principle is applied on the segments for further analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Text mining is described as the process of deriving high quality information from text. High quality information is derived from the patterns and trends. Text mining involves the processes of structuring the input text, deriving patterns from the structured data and finally the interpretation and evaluation of output.
View of text mining is an extension of data mining or knowledge from structured databases. Knowledge discovery from textual database refers generally to the process of extracting interesting or non-retrieval patterns or knowledge from unstructured text documents.
In today's competitive market, information is one of the main managerial assets since its analysis helps in effective steering. The concept of text mining is used in E-learning Web Miner Application [1] . It is a graphical user interface built with several operational modes for its users. For each mode of operation separate template was designed using Java.
Data mining technique in attrition analysis [2] is to identify a group of customers who have a high probability to attrite, and then the company can conduct marketing campaigns to change the behaviour in the desired direction. Nowadays the majority of large companies and corporations have to a greater or lesser extent a Data Warehouse and they use OLAP tools to extract and analyze the information which allows them to stand themselves in the market.
However, although there are areas where data mining techniques are being used more and more, such as business [3] , marketing, education, banking, health and security systems, and so on , their use is still not generalized. This is mainly due to the fact that data mining projects need highly qualified professionals (expert data miners) to achieve, in reasonable time, useful results for business. One of the reasons for which expert data miners are required is that the knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) process involves multiple stages, and regretfully, in each one, there are a large number of decisions that have to be taken.
Data mining have induced interest [4] among the business community, particularly in large corporations with strong collection of data about their customers and business operations. Increased concentration towards business applications has necessitated even more requirements for knowledge discovery projects.
Extraction of information from the unstructured text [5] , which will help all kinds of users. Information extraction typically is performed in the form of analysis pipelines. The pipeline stages are formant conversion, sentence splitting, tokenization, word stemming and annotation of tokens.
Mining technique in decision support system [6] is described with the temporal data. In this relationships between the events that affect the decision are discussed. This relationship is defined using the unsupervised learning technique of data mining. It not just defines the relationships between events, also extracts the interesting patterns and boundaries present in the system. The two methods of mining technique are supervised learning and unsupervised learning technique. Supervised learning technique is used in predictive statistical techniques whereas unsupervised learning method does not use dependent variables. It searches for the patterns and events. This paper is organized in the following sections. Section 2 involves the system description and section 3 describes proposed work of the system. Section 4 gives the details of simulation results and finally Section 5 projects the conclusion.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A system modelled to service all community is introduced in this paper. The concepts used to achieve this system are text mining and service oriented architecture. Services provided by the proposed system are fishing zone advisory and tsunami alerts. This can be performed by the analysis of ocean information. Ocean information is retrieved from the OIDS of INCOIS organisation. Data from the OIDS is pre-processed with some constraints as adding precision points to the processed data. Pre-processing is literally to minimize the difficulties in analysis process. Measurement of index value and pattern extraction becomes easier with the pre-processed data. From the measured values a graphical representation is obtained, which clearly states the system's performance.
III. PROPOSED WORK
Processing steps discussed in this paper are as follows: Pre-processing, Analysis, Exploration and Interpretation. Pre-processing step is generally defined as the data preparation process In this paper pre-processing step is for converting the hexa-decimal data to decimal data and adding precision values to the data.
Analysis process of this system involves the calculation of ocean index value. Index value is to represent the nature and mining technique is to extract interesting patterns of the system. Formula used to calculate the index value is, 
The parameters used in the index calculation are described as N is the oscillation index, T is the ocean temperature, S is the salinity of ocean water and P is the pressure value. Application of mining technique is known as the extraction process. As we are processing the ocean data, unsupervised learning data technique is applied in the here.
After the calculation of ocean index, association rule mining algorithm (an example of unsupervised learning method) is applied. It works by calculating the confidence and support metrics of the given data. Before this calculation, given data set is segmented by the time lag into events. The support of the rule is the number of times the rule holds same event in the database whereas confidence rate of an episode is calculated as,
The parameters win a, win c denotes the window values, ,  are time delay values which are estimated as the time difference between the similar patterns. The interpretation technique is used to deploy the extracted results. Here composition technique is used as an interpretation. Composition is the principle of service orientation and is used to compose the results of different operating systems. The analysis results of the ocean data are composed using this principle. The composition process gives us the details of fishing zone and tsunami alerts respective to the areas. This result is documented in a table format with the necessary fields, denoting the analysis process.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION

A. Data Set
INCOIS is an acronym for Indian National Centre for Ocean Information System. It is an organization of central ministry department. This organization aims to provide a system which has the current analysis of ocean characteristics. To achieve this it deploys ARGO floating sensors in the ocean, which reads the physical characteristics like temperature, salinity and pressure. The characteristic values are transmitted to OIDS (Ocean Information Data System) through satellites. Now the data received on OIDS is forwarded for the analysis process. In fig.1 the sample input dataset is given. Security, Vol. 12, No. 5, May 2014 This dataset contains the sensor header value and data. Here data denotes the values of temperature, salinity and pressure. This data is preprocessed for the analysis process. Pre-process step involves the sensor header value extraction and data separation which is explained in Fig.2 .
Fig.1 Dataset from OIDS (IJCSIS) International Journal of Computer Science and Information
Fig.2 Separated Header and Data
Data is separated from the set and added with precision values in the pre-processing step. Also the header extracted from the set is used to distinguish the sensors deployed. After the separation data is segmented into regions using its header value. It is explained in Fig. 3 . Fig.3 Region based segmentation Data with same header values belong to a certain region are grouped in this step. Index value is estimated after the segmentation of regions and is given in Fig. 4 . indicates the graphical representation of the time and index value. This plot has an average min and max values. When the index has its value lower or greater than its average min and max value, it is defined that the area might have strong waves. Method to extract the similar pattern is depicted in fig.6 . Here the value of confidence is plotted against the time value.
Fig.7 Time Vs Confidence
This graphical representation defines the fishing zone of the ocean. Inference obtained from the graph is that when the confidence value goes to its peak value with respect to time, then the area is referred as potential fishing zone.
V. CONCLUSION
Text Mining is a mining technique which extracts the characteristics of any system. In this project, it is proposed to generate a report about the ocean system. This report acts as a warning system of disasters like tsunami and storm. Also its information database contains the location of ores and mines under water, which increases the economy of our country. Tourism Board and Oil, Gas Producers of our country highly depending on the ocean for their growth. It helps the fisherman by listing the major fishing zones. It also used to alert the public at the time of disasters.
